FOOTBALL PARTIES

STANDARD PACKAGE

Includes:
• Party Host/ Referee
• Warm up games
• Match
• Half time water
• Penalty Shoot out
• Party meal served in our exclusive party room.

FOOD OPTIONS

• Option 1 - Pizza & chips - Delicious stone-baked pizzas and fresh potato chips
• Option 2 - Pizza & Mom’s Hot Dogs - Stone-baked pizza & Mom’s fabulous American-style pork hot dogs.

£13 Per Child

ADD EXTRAS

Customise your party package by adding some extra special items (for an additional cost per child):
• Luca’s Ice Cream: £1.50 per child
• Game of Bowling: £2.00 per child (Extends party duration)
CHILDRENS PARTIES

• Minimum number of children is 10 (please ask a member of staff when booking if you require more)
• 25% deposit required on booking, final payment required 7 Days before event.

CORPORATE PARTIES

• Minimum of 12 people.
• 25% deposit required on booking, final payment required 7 Days before event.
• Drink on arrival is a choice of a pint of Carling, red/white wine or a soft drink.

SOCIAL MEDIA

For special offers, news and all things social, follow us on facebook and twitter!

@WORLDOFFITBA
@WORLDOFBOWLING1

FB.COM/WORLDOFFITBA
FB.COM/WOBEDINBURGH